
 
Happy National Heroes Day! 
Please enjoy the puzzles below. They are organised in 
levels of difficulty and there is one puzzle in each level 
for each National Hero. 
 
For your reading pleasure some articles that describe 
how great puzzles are for development. 
https://www.news-journal.com/charm-view/7-surprising-benefits-of-doing-jig
saw-puzzles/article_e732acb6-a62e-11e8-83df-8f163e776203.html 
 
https://www.rd.com/culture/jigsaw-puzzles-good-for-brain/ 
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For additional resources check out the links below.  

Young Stumpy Productions 

Young Stumpy Productions is a children's edutainment company. Seeking 
to provide quality educational entertainment through various media. Like 
us on facebook for tons of resources. 

https://www.facebook.com/youngstumpyproductions/?ref=bookmarks 
 
Check out our 1st concept story, Number School 
https://www.amazon.com/Number-School-Mathcepts-Island-1/dp/97695938
0X/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=number+school+miranda+fergus&qid=
1588094635&sr=8-1 
 
Creating Teaching Aids/Manipulatives On A Budget 
 
This page is dedicated to the sharing of effective cheap ideas in making 
teaching aids/manipulatives that teachers and parents can share. 
https://www.facebook.com/creatingteachingaidsonabudget/?ref=bookmarks 
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12 piece puzzle links 
https://im-a-puzzle.com/12_piece_the_right_excellent_sir_garfield_sobers_8lK7A9NI.pu
zzle 
 
https://im-a-puzzle.com/12_piece_the_right_excellent_errol_walton_barrow_4NPOGOX
b.puzzle 
 
https://im-a-puzzle.com/12_piece_the_right_excellent_sarah_ann_gill_64HRe19C.puzzl
e 
 
https://im-a-puzzle.com/12_piece_the_right_excellent_sir_grantley_adams_6B1CCjkG.
puzzle 
 
https://im-a-puzzle.com/12_piece_the_right_excellent_clement_payne_8CcfHSvI.puzzle 
 
https://im-a-puzzle.com/12_piece_the_right_excellent_bussa_65OWJmht.puzzle 
 
https://im-a-puzzle.com/12_piece_the_right_excellent_sir_hugh_springer_4LrMwUtr.puz
zle 
 
https://im-a-puzzle.com/12_piece_sir_frank_walcott_7cRFHlqd.puzzle 
 
https://im-a-puzzle.com/12_piece_the_right_excellent_charles_duncan_o_neale_6u6i89
XZ.puzzle 
https://im-a-puzzle.com/12_piece_the_right_excellent_samuel_jackman_prescod_8QU
BSwMM.puzzle 
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30+ piece puzzle links 
https://im-a-puzzle.com/30_piece_the_right_excellent_sir_garfield_sobers_8lK7A91M.p
uzzle 
 
https://im-a-puzzle.com/30_piece_the_right_excellent_errol_walton_barrow_4NPOGO9
U.puzzle 
 
https://im-a-puzzle.com/30_piece_the_right_excellent_sarah_ann_gill_64HRe1Hh.puzzl
e 
 
https://im-a-puzzle.com/40_piece_the_right_excellent_sir_grantley_adams_6B1CCjH5.
puzzle 
 
https://im-a-puzzle.com/30_piece_the_right_excellent_clement_payne_8CcfHSjH.puzzl
e 
 
https://im-a-puzzle.com/30_piece_the_right_excellen_bussa_65OWJmaE.puzzle 

 
https://im-a-puzzle.com/30_piece_the_right_excellent_sir_hugh_springer_8HdQ351D.p
uzzle 
 

https://im-a-puzzle.com/30_piece_the_right_excellent_sir_frank_walcott_7cRFHlar.puzz
le 
 
https://im-a-puzzle.com/40_piece_the_right_excellent_charles_duncan_o_neale_6u6i89
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https://im-a-puzzle.com/40_piece_the_right_excellent_samuel_jackman_prescod_8QU
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60+  piece puzzle links 
https://im-a-puzzle.com/60_piece_the_right_excellent_sir_garfield_sobers_8lK7A9CK.p
uzzle 
 
https://im-a-puzzle.com/60_piece_the_right_excellent_errol_walton_barrow_4NPOGO3
y.puzzle 
 
https://im-a-puzzle.com/60_piece_the_right_excellent_sarah_ann_gill_64HRe1Hv.puzzl
e 
 
https://im-a-puzzle.com/70_piece_the_right_excellent_sir_grantley_adams_6B1CCj0W.
puzzle 
 
https://im-a-puzzle.com/90_piece_the_right_excellent_clement_payne_8CcfHSFU.puzzl
e 
 
https://im-a-puzzle.com/60_piece_the_right_excellent_general_bussa_65OWJmZM.puz
zle 

 
https://im-a-puzzle.com/70_piece_the_right_excellent_hugh_springer_4LrMwUkg.puzzl
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https://im-a-puzzle.com/60_piece_the_right_excellent_sir_frank_walcott_7cRFHlRg.puz
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https://im-a-puzzle.com/80_piece_the_right_excellent_samuel_jackman_prescod_8QU
BSwKE.puzzle 
 
https://im-a-puzzle.com/80_piece_the_right_excellent_charles_duncan_o_neale_6u6i89
Gh.puzzle 
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Bonus puzzles   

https://im-a-puzzle.com/120_pieces_the_right_excellent_errol_walton_barrow_4NPOG
O5c.puzzle 
 
https://im-a-puzzle.com/70_piece_the_10_national_heroes_of_barbados_72QZautM.pu
zzle 
 
https://im-a-puzzle.com/120_piece_sir_grantley_adams_statue_4TQzJCVO.puzzle 
 
https://im-a-puzzle.com/30_piece_the_right_excellent_clement_payne_6AjG0Exj.puzzle 
 
https://im-a-puzzle.com/50_piece_the_right_excellent_clement_payne_8CcfHSdc.puzzl
e 
 
https://im-a-puzzle.com/110_pieces_freedom_monument_79W6siCz.puzzle 

 
https://im-a-puzzle.com/180_piece_the_ten_dollar_bill_7YOOLFxN.puzzle 
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Young Stumpy Productions 

Young Stumpy Productions is a children's edutainment company. Seeking 
to provide quality educational entertainment through various media. Like 
us on facebook for tons of resources. 

https://www.facebook.com/youngstumpyproductions/?ref=bookmarks 
 
Check out our 1st concept story, Number School 
https://www.amazon.com/Number-School-Mathcepts-Island-1/dp/97695938
0X/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=number+school+miranda+fergus&qid=
1588094635&sr=8-1 
 
Creating Teaching Aids/Manipulatives On A Budget 
 
This page is dedicated to the sharing of effective cheap ideas in making 
teaching aids/manipulatives that teachers and parents can share. 
https://www.facebook.com/creatingteachingaidsonabudget/?ref=bookmarks 
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